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IN THE COURI' OF APPEAL 

Criminal Appeals 
Nos. 1 & 2 of 1973 

Between (1) 
(2) 

~\ 1, \. ',. ,,J 

JOSEPH BUFFCJNGE) 
GEORGE LEE ) 

and 
THE QUEEN 

Before:·' The Honourable the Acting Chief Justice 
The Honourable Mr. Justice Peterkin (Ag.) 
The Honourable Mr. Justice Renwick (Ag.) 

C. Francis for the appellant Buffonge 
K. Allen for the appellant Lee 
D. Christian (Legal Assistant) for the Crown 

October 22 2 23 and ... , J 1973 

Appellants 

Respondent 

CECIL L.EWIS C .J. (Ag.) delivered the judgment of the Court· 

These two appeals were heard together by consent, 

At the conclusion of the hearing on October 23 the Court 

announced its decision on each appeal and intimated that it would give 

its reasons in writing at a later date. This the Court now proceeds to 
• 

do. 
• 

The appellants were jointly indicted for the murder of 

Sarah Meade at some date between the 25th and 27th days of September 

• 1972. They were convicted on July 24th 1')7J and sentenced to death. 

Each now appeals against his conviction. 

Sarah Meade who is also called 'Monn a young girl 16 years 

of age, lived at Victoria Village wiLh her mother Sarah Dyett and her 

mother's husband John Dyett. Some three months or so before her death 

Sarah Meade was in the habit of leaving her parents home around 6 p.m. 

to go to sleep at the home of her great aunt,Charlotte Lynch and her 

great grandmother; Christiana Barzey in George Street> Plymouth. 

On Sunday 2L,th September> 1971, Sarah Meade dressed and left 

to go to choir practice at the Roman Catholic Church in George Street 

with the intention of going to her great grandmother 1 s place as usual to 

sleep after the practice. She took with her a plastic bag containing her 

/night ••.•. 
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night clothes. Her great grandmother Christiana Barzey said she 

cari1e to her horne that night to sleep and arrived at about 6 p.m. She did 

not leave the house that ni~ht. She said however that she saw her leave 

the house next morning when nthe morning was openu. She slso said in 

answer to a question by counsel for the appellant Buffonge "that she left 

when it was bright morning 11 • 

Joseph Wyke who lives in George Street, Plymouth and who knew 

Sarah Meade said that he was in the habH of seeing nher in the morning 

hours about 5 .15 a .:1,." walldng along George Street, and on Monday 25th 

September, 1972 he saw her around 5.15 a.rn. on the Northern side of 

George Street walking in a westerly direction. She had a. paper parcel 

under her arrr,, Sarah Meade was never seen alive again after this time. 

When her stepfather John Dyett awoke on Monday September 25 1 

Sarah Meade was not at ho:ne. He went off to his work and at about 4 p.m. 

when he came down. frorn the mountain Sarah was still not at home. Ee made 

inquiries for her, and as he could get no infon1ation about her whereabouts 

he made a reJX)rt to the Plymouth Police Station between 6 and 7 p.m. that 

day. 
• 

Some time in the morning of the 27th September a girl called 
• 

Glendora King came c.o John Dyett I s house and spoke to him. As a result 

of this conversation he went to the junction of Wall and Osborne Streets 

where he saw one of tl!e shoes which Sarah Meade was wearing vihen she left 

his home. He took up the shoe carried it to the IX)lice station and made a 

report. A little lat<:::r the police came to bim and be went and showed them 

where he had found the shoe. A search was instituted in this vicinHy and 

in a bushy area between the Coconut Hill Hotel and the prerr:ises of one 

Mr. Wall a body vms found which he identified as being that of his step

daughter; Sarah Meade, 

About 10 .30 a ,ill. the same day Dr. Bailey was called to the spot 

where the body was found. Ho observed the body of a young girl lying in 

a cluri:p of bushes. It was clothed in a Dini dress but thet'e was no covering 

on the lower half of the body. Her stepfather also said when he saw Sarah 1 s 

body that her panties •Here missing. 

/Dr.Bailey .. , .• 
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Dr. Bailey observed that the body was lying on its back with 

the legs parted and slightly flexed. The arms were apart and flexed and 

the whole position being that assumed during sexual intercourse. The 

body was then in a state of putrefaction. It was removed to the Glendon 

Hospital where he performed a postmortem examination at about 1 p.m. On 

examination he found that the body and the clothing were much soiled with 

dirt, grass and bush. A clump of grass was found in her mouth which had 

pushed the tongue to - side. The whole surface of the body was seething 

with maggots and grubs upon and beneath the skin. The face was completely 

smashed in across the eyes and the bridge of the nose. A broad groove ran 

across the face, and the left eye in particular was grossly disorganized, 

i.e. the normal relationship of the eye to the eye socl:et had been 

disturbed and this was as a result of the fracture of the bone in this 

region causing displacement of the eyeball • There 1;7ere cuts over the nose 

and left side which showed broken bone splinters beneath. A one and a half 

inch cut of the scalp over the right parietal region showed fracture of 

the skull. In view of the position of the body Dr. Bailey carried out a 

particular examination of the external sexual parts but on account of the 
• 

advanced state of putrefaction it wa.s impossible to observe any injury 
• 

which might have resulted from sexual engo.gement. Similarly, the state 

of putrefaction made it impossible to identify bruises or surface 

scratches on the rest.of the body. Internal examination revealed the 

organs such as the lungs, the heP.rt 1 the bowels and liver were normal 

although putrescent. The skull showed multiple fractures of the facial 

bones particularly over the left eye and nose. There vvere similar 

fractures of the vault of the cranium in both temporal and the right 

parietal bones. The brain tissue had been destroyed and consumed by 

maggots. 

The doctor concluded that death had occurred as a result of 

multiple injuries to the face and skull which were probably the result 

of blows delivered with a blunt instrument> possibly the edge angle of a 

stone or a bar. The state of undress and the attitude of the body 

suggested that sexual interference had occurred and in the doctor's opinion 

/the .... 
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"the attitude of the body 'Was that present at the time of death" which 

he estimated to have occurred some 48 hours previously, certainly more 

than 24 hours and probably wr:i. thin 72 hours of discovery. The doctor also 

stated that the body would be preserved in the position in which it was 

found if death had been caused suddenly or under violent circumstances and 

that the muscles of the body would fix the attitude of the body after death. 

In cross-examination the doctor stated that it would be difficult 

to say if the injuries which he saw on the body were made before or after 

death but he found no reasons for the cause of death other than the injuries 

on the body. 

Sergeant Winfield Griffith who was present when the body was found 

said that he observed a depression in the ground about 5 feet 2 inches from 

the body from which a stone appeared to have been removed. He saw a large 

stone about J feet 8 inches away from the depression and he examined it 

and he observed what appeared to be blood and human hair on the stone. He 

tco:· the stone end placed J.t into the depression and H fitted. This ftone 

was aftervrards handed to Gerald Popplewell, a Chemist who testified that 

on examining it he found bundles of hair adhering to it at three points . 
• 

This hair was human hair of negro origin • 
• 

The case for the prosecution in relation to the appellant Buffonge 

rests nainly on the ev_i.dence of the witness J·oseph Buffonge, the prisoners 

Peter Ryan, George Cooper and Gabriel Paul to whor:1 this appellant made 

statements while in prison on remand> and to a lesser deeree on that of the 

witnesses Joseph Meade; Matilda Gage and Henry eyan vrho all said that they 

saw and heard the appellant call out to Sarah Meade on different occasions 

when she passed along the Fort Barrington Road. The evidence of these 

witnesses will now be consider·ed in detail. 

A rather important witness for the Crown was a man called 

Joseph Buffonge who 1Nas a first cousin of the appellant Buffonge and has 

the same Chr1.stian name. His evidence is to the effect that on Monday of 

the 25th September, 1972 he was in his boat on the northern port of the 

pier when the appellant Lee 0aho was on the pier called out to him and told 

/him •.•.. , 
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him that his fa111ily Midda (Le. the accused BuffongE) v·ms in difficulty 

and wanted to see him. He asked him where was the appellant Buffonge and 

he told him to come with him. The witness Buff onge tied up his boat and 

walked along the pier and when he got to the middle of the pier he met the 

appellant Buffonge and his father Joe Joe Buf'fonge walking along the pier. 

The appellant told him he was the men he was looking for and pushing bis 

hand in the pocket of the witness, said "that is only a tip for you". The 

witness Buffonge pit his hand in the same pocket and pulled out a $50 

American bill which the appellant Buffonge had placed there. He kept this 

money. He said he asked the appellant Buff onge where were they going and 

he told him that ''he had a dead home and he wanted me to help him 11
• At 

this time four of them were present namelY, the appellant Buffonge's father, 

the appellant Lee, the appellant Buffonge and himself. They went towards 

the house where the appellant Buffonge lived and as they were doing so tbe 

appellant told them to ttacatter11 • They eventually met at the house of the 

appellant Buffonge and what happened there may best be described in the 

witness's own words: 

• 

11Then the accused .Buffonge told me that he and the accused 
Lee were here playing games and he sent his girl friend chi.le 
with a ~O note by Twist Mouth Mack to buy a paok of cigarettes. 
He said I was looking for the girl and I can't see her come and 
when she dbme she don't bring no cigaret ~es and no fucking money 
back. He told me that it appear to him as if the girl is dead. 
He was beating her and it appears as if she dead •. 

I asked him if it is that he brought me up here for. I asked 
him, so what, l!e wanted me to do now. He told me he wanted me 
to tar.e the dead out in the sea in rrw boat, and dump it for him. 

Joe Joe Buffonge turned to me and told me it is no joke. 

The four of us were together all the time in the house. 
This includes the accused Lee. 

Joe Joe Buffonge told me to come & follow him. He took me 
into his bedroom, & pilled out a drawer near to his bed head 
showed me soruething & spoke to me • 

Then we caine out of the room, and I did not meet the 
accused Buffonge where I had left him. But I met the accused 
Lee still there. 
Then the accused Buffonge came out from another room, and in 
his hand he had a 2 5 pistol rev al ver. It had a white handle & 
black nozzle • Accused Buffonge said to me 1 come let me show you 
something. I walked towards the bathroom with him. .All four 
of us went together. 

V-lben I went in the bathroom I saw something wrapped up in 
a grey coloured blanket . The accused Buffonge told me to open 
the blanket. I opened the blanket & I savv' a negro young girl, 

/she ...... 
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she two arms nere open, she two leg ;:rere spread apart 
and wire grass was in her mouth. A gent I s JX)Cket hand
kerchief was also in her mouth. The girl was dead. I 
lmew her as Mon who would be around one Miss Alma. 

The four of us ca,,1e back out the bathroom into the 
sitting room. The accused Joseph Buffonge told me that the 
accused Lee will take away the dead body on the first trip 
in the garbage truck to J·umbie Hole, and I could go there & I 
would meet the accused Buffonge there. And then the accused 
Buffonge said he would go to sea with me to dump the body. 

The accused Lee took two dice froJil his pt:ioket & said, its 
no joke, see the two dfoe we were playing with. I turned to 
the accused Buffonge and said 11Boy its late now. I told him 
people stirring on the road all ·--.ow. I told him let us make 
arrangements. Put the body somm1here,, for 9 .O to 9 .JO p.m. 
tonight__ call me at the Shamrocl-;: Cinema, and both the three of 
us will take the body out & dump it . The three would be the 
two accused and qyself. 

Accused Lee said Boy Asia list<m, we looking for you at 
the 'rival time. 

111en we left each other. I left the house by myself alone. 
The dead body was still in the house when I left. 11 

The witness Buffonge did not go to the Shamrock cinema that 

night and the following morning when the appellant Buffonge met hiw around 

7 o'clock he upbraided him for not turning up. He told him however ''we 

got it (i.e. the body) at a spot now - the police done search there already" 

He asked him whe!·e uas this spot and he said "by the prison ground between 

some win,y win,y and(lll banana t roes ir. The witness Buff onge made it clear that 

it was still dark when he went to the appellant Buffonge 's home. He 

estimated it to be some minutes to 5 a.m • 

• 
The witnesses Mary Gabey and 1:1er boy friend John Martin gave 

evidence that one Sonday night in September the appellant Buffonge came to 

their home to borrow her boyfriend's truck. He told Martin that he wanted 

to hire the truck in the morning but Martin inforL1ed him that the truck 

was not working and he went awa:y. 

On the day when the body of the girl Sarah Meade was found 

Sgt. Winfield Griffith saw the accused Buffonge at JX)lice headquarters at 

about J.15 p.m. and asked him to account for his whereabouts between the 

24th and 27th days of September. The appellant said he had gone to the 

liquor shop of Franklin Charles on the night of 2~th September where he had 

played dominoes until 1O.JO p.rn. He then went home and slept till 

10 o'clock the next day when he aroused by the appellant Lee. He also 

/r:aid .... 
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said that he had gone over to the KL.1sale Pri,Jary School where he 

borrowed a boolr from the headmistress; that he returned to Charles 

Fre.nJ:J.in 1 s shop on the night of the 25th September where he played 

dominoes until inidnight a.."ld then returned home where he slept until 

6 o 'clocl: next morning when he was avral<.ened by his father. He was asked 

by the ser:;eant if he had passed on Peebles Street on .25th September, 1972 . 

Peebles Street is the street above the Coconut Hill Hotel in the vicinity 

of which the body of the girl was found. The appellant Buffonge said he 

had not passed this street that rcon1in;::· and had in fact not passed there 

since returning from St • Crofr si=~ wee:rn before • The sergeant asl<.ed the 

appellant Buffonge if he h1ei1 the girl Sarah Meade and he said he did not 

and he did not know anybody called Mon but the witness said that later on 

in the interview the appellant admitted that he lmev1 Sarah Meade when she 

was a little girl. On Septenber 23 > 1972 the appellant Buffonge was at 

Police Headquarters, and there InspE:ctor Charles showed him a photograph 

of Sarah Meade ta1'.:en in what appeared ·e,o be her school uniforin. He asked 

the appellant if he lmew the girl and he replied: "vho rne> me ain 1t lmow 

she 11 
• Sergeant Griffith made further enquiries and on the 2nd October, 

• d 
1972, he arreste~char1:.;ed the appellant Buffonge with the murder of 

• 
Sarah Meade. After he had cautioned him he gave him a copy of the charge 

and the appellant said I Jh God 1 
• 

There is evioence frm several witnesses that the appellant 

Buff onge 1':new the girl Sarah Meade. The witness Hern::'Y .Fcy-an said in 

August last year he met the appellant Buff onge c':' the Fort Barrington 

Road. At the same tirne Sarah Meade Yrus walking dmm the road and the 

appellant called out to her but she ignored hill, and continued on her way. 

Matilda Cage a domestic 1:iho 1:i.ves at Fort Barrington said that Joseph Meade 

was at her house one day in September last year vrhen the appellant Buff onge 

came up and started a conversation uHh Joseph Meade. \!hile this con

versation was going on Sarah 1v1eade passed going in the direction of the 

town. \,'hen she passed bacl, Joseph Meade s:p::>l(e to her but she did not stop. 

Then the appellant Buffonge called out to Sarah Meade but she did not 

answer hiM. Joseph Meade a civil servant who lives at Fort Barrington said 

/that •.•. 
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that he lmows the appellant Buffo11t;e and on 18th September, about 1.15 p.m 

he vvas in front the hoi;1e of one Matilda Gage on Peebles Street when the 

appellant Buffonge called him and told him he had SOiiiething to ask him, 

Matilda Gage was present when the appellant spoke to him. A few minutes 

later Sarah Meade came along the road and he Joseph Meade called out to 

her and she waved to hira. When she stopped he spoke to her. The appellant 

Buffonge was then four feet away from Sarah Meade and the witness Joseph 

Meade • As she was turning avmy Joseph Meade said the appellant Buffonge 

called out to her but she ignored him. He called out "Mon 11 three times 

and then the witness said that i..he appellant Buffonge 1,iade this remark to 

Sarah Meade. "H:i. gel, you have soL~e nice tits when you all playing pret up, 

you can taJ:::e you all out of the vay and give you all some good seeding". 

Matilda Gage then got up from where she was sitting and spoke to the 

appellant Buffonge and told hirn that Sarah Meade was a school child, she 

was not looking for a man. She further told the appellant 11all like you 

so is infant takers 11 • The accused Buffonge replied "all lil<e she could 

ta.ke it 11 • This conversation took place sor:ie minutes after 2 p .m. At about 

7..30 to cJ that same evening the witness Joseph Meade vms again on Peebles 
• 

Street on his way to the Sun Strip Bar when he sav, the appellant Buffonge 
• 

leaning against the side of Matilda Gage's house. At the same time Sarah 

• Meade and Rachael Dyett were passing and the appellant Buffonge asked 
0 

Sarah Meade what she -ioing out so late and remarked that she should be at 

home sleeping • Matilda Gage nho was in her yard told the appellant 

Buffonee that the girl Sarah Meade does not sleep up here but she sleeps 

in tovm by :Miss Alma. The appellant then left and walked in a southern 

direction. If the evidence of these witnesses is aecepted it would 

establish that the appellant Buff onge not only lmew Sarah Meade but that 

he had some lascivious intentions towards her. 

V!hen the appellant Buffonge was detained in the prison pending 

the hearing of the preliminary inQuiry he is alleged to have made certain 

statements to a few of the prfaoners vho were in the prison at the same 

time. One George Cooper said that he was in prison on the 26th of December, 

1972 when he met the appellant Buffonge who was in prison on remand and he 

/asked ••.. 
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aslzed him about Sarah Meade I s death. He told hfo1
. that this was a t,hing 

which could be avoided and he was sorry that he got himself involved in 

it. It was his friend George I'owl (the appellant Lee) who 11make them 

catch him up" that his father had paid to George I:owl a $50 bill to take 

the dead body away from his father I s home but Creorge I·owl did not turn 

up at the appointed time during the night; that where the dead body was 

found was not where Sarah Meade was l<illed. and that about 3 a.m.that 

morning he the appellant Buffonge had put the dead body on his shoulder 

and had placed it where it was found. The witness George Cboper gave a 

statec1ent to the police after 1-'e came out of prison of what the appellant 

Buffonge had told him. 

Another witness Gabriel Paul sta l;ed that he Jmew the appellant 

Buffonge for a.bout 20 years_ that in Dece1 ber last year he was :in pr:ison 

and the appellant Duffonge was also there during that month. He said Lliat 

one day while they were in custody himself and Buffonge had a conversation 

and he asked hi:r: how he got bL:self mixed up in tlds thing. Buffonge 

replied that it was through George Fowl Hwbo run h:is rwutr1 why he is down 

here". He said that C'-Bor;:re Fowl went and Lold Red Pole that he the • 
appellant Buffonge had of!ered George Fowl $500 to do a job. He asked the 

• 
appellant what kind of job and he said George Fowl told Red Pole it, was to 

• thron away a dead body. The witness stated that the appellant said he had 
• 
really offered Geor,.1:e Fo~n a job but he did not tell him what kind of ,;o~

1 

it was· that he had advanced George Fowl $200 on i;he ,job and that (}eor:e 

}owl after drinkin~ up his rum by }11· 11 1'bang o1·f 1,. 1·s _ i,,outh to Mussolini 11 • 

(This is a reference to the witness whose na, e is Henl"J Gabey). The witness 

then said· 

'T-Aidda you really do the act? I meant to ask him if he really kill the 

child. He said to rue 
me no say me do it, and me no ah say me ain't do it 

but if me get way somebody will pay for it 11 • This conversation was 

repor~ed to the police. 

A third witness pt Pu 
e er ~van who was serving a term of imprisonmen:~ 

in October last year gave evidence to the 
effect that he saw the appellant 

Buffonge at this time in the prison where 
he was on remand. He asked the 

/appellant .. , 
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appellant Buffonge 11What they bring you here for117 Buffonge replied 

that the police were trying to frame him with this killing business, 

The witness asked him what did he mean by this killing business and he 

replied saying that he had heard that George Fowl had told the police 

that he Buffonge had killed the girl, but it was not he who had killed 

her, It was the two of them who had killed her. They had raped her 

and when they were finished they ldlled her. The witness Peter .Fiyan 's 

evidence continues as follows, "Accused Bu.ffonge turned to me and told me 

when you go out don 1t tell anybody what I told you. , , ..•.. the accused 

Buffonge told me that he went up by Rum Punch (i.e. John Martin) to 

borrow the dump truck to take the dead body by the dw:1p heap_ at the same 

time Rum Punch girl friend told r;1e that Rum Punch was not in. We wrapped 

her up in a white sheet and we phwe her near a rubbish drum,, near where 

Mr. Bisset lives by a sand box bree, 11 This conversation was reported to 

the police. 

The appellant Buffonge ,::ade an unS'\vorn statement at the trial. 

Although it is a very long statement it did not touch on any of the 

essential points of the Crom1 1 s case against him, for exrnaple it did not 

• contain any reference to the evidenee of the vd tness Joseph Buffonge > 

• concerning the conversation this ,;,'itness alleged tool<;' pla<.:e at the home 

of the appellant Buffonge, nor does he say any-thine at all about the 

• statements which he is .alleged to have made i,o the three inmates at the 

prison Peter Ryan; Garriel Paul and George Cooper. In his statement the 

apJ;iellant Buffon;.~e said that he was a navigation officer in the Merchant 

Marine Fleet and that he had arrived in Montserrat on the 14th August> 1972 

on a special mission. Bet;rreen August 14th and 27th he said he visited 

certain friends whom he had :knovm before going to sea that his normal 

practice was to go to Franklin Charles 1 place in the afternoons and from 

there he would go back to his b01;,e each night about JO .JO. He had been 

appointed Selection Officer for the crew of hJs ship and had spoken to 

several persons in Montserrat (including the appellant George Lee)asking 

them if they were interested in sea going employraent . 

On September 27 around 8 o'clock in the morning Inspector Patrick Lee came 

/to ••. C. C 
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to his father I s home and told hir; he had an overseas telegram from 

St. Croix for him at the police station and he went with him to the 

station. On arrivine at the station he observed that the Insepctor did 

not take him to his office but asked him to sit on a chair in the guard 

roor.1, He was there till 10 0 1 clock when he saw Inspector Lee come back 

to the station and he asked him for the telegram, The Inspector told him 

someone in the C.I.D. had it and he would have to wait till the office was 

opened before he could get it. He waited there until 2.30 p.m. during 

which time he had not spoken to an._yone except Inspector Lee. He was then 

taken to the C.I .D. where he 111et Sergeants Griffith and Aymer and other 

policemen. Sergeant Griffith brought him a paper and told him it is a 

warrant to search his father's house for the clothing of the dead child 

Sarah Meade. He asked him vrho is Sarah Meade and he told him Sarah Meade 

was the child he had fucked and killed. The appellant Buffonge took 

exception to this statement and told Sergeant Griffith that he understood 

he 5 the Sergeant, had left his wife at home and had i.H'estled with a woman 

police constable for sex and that he was not in that catego:r.1, and the 

Sergeant told him he would have to pay for his mouth. They then left the 
• 

station and went to his father 1 s home where the policer,1en made a search . 
• 

Nothing was found. The following day he was taken to Fort Barrington Road 

where Sergeant Griffith and others made a search at Uatilda Gage's house and 

tsked her for his clothe~. Matilda Gage told them that the appellant did 

not live there. Nevertheless Sergeant Griffith took up some clothes Hhich 

he ins:i.sted were the appellant I s clothes but Matilda Gaf;e told them they 

belonged to her boy friend. The policemen and the appellant next went to 

the house of one M:r. M:eade Yvhich they searched. This house was rented from 

Mr. Meade by the appellant, After the search v.ras com1)leted he was taken 

bacl<: to the police station. 

On the morning of 29th September around 3 0 1 clock he was taken from 

downstairs to the C.I.D. office where were about 18 policemen, He said 

Inspector Richard then began to question him about the dead child Sarah Meade. 

He sa:i.d 11I told Mr·. Richards that I have lmown hii;1 as a man of great 

complieity and I was ,1ell mmre of him for past years. And any conversation 

/that ....•. 
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that he and I would have I would not open without a tape recorder. 

He told ,:ie that that's a deal. He sent ue back downstairs for approximately 

45 minutes , He sent back for me and \ihen I went back I observed that a 

tape recorder was there on nry return, P, C, Po:npey tried out the tape 

recorder and the conversation goes on, I told hir· my whereabouts and also 

that I did not knon Sarah Meade 1 s the deccmsed, because I had not gone out 

much since I nas at home, not even to a movie, I have a lot of work at 

home that drew my attention every day. I ,,:as not such an individual as he 

was referring to?' Tl1e appellant sdd that he was then sent back dow;1stairs 

and was later taken before the rnap;istrate charged ,d.th murder and remanded in 

prison. 

The Crorrn I s case against the appellant Lee is contained (a) in 

the evidence of the witness Joseph Buffonge and (b) in the statern:mts 

allegedly made by this appellant to his workmates Henry Gabey, Beresford 

Loving and Samuel Aymer. Joseph Buffong I s evidence iL•plicates the appellant 

Lee to this extent that he says that Lee was present and :no.de no denial 

i7hen the appelJ.ant Bu.f fonge stated thn t hi,1sclf and Lee were playi.ng games 
• 

when he the appellant Buffonge sent out r,he girl to buy cigarettes for him, 
• 

that he \";as loo}:in;z; for the girl and dj<.J. not see her coL'e 5 and when she did 

• come she brought neither cigarettes nor rnoney_, that he was beating her and 

• it appeared tl::at as tho~h she v,ns dead. The inference i:,o 1K· dravm from 

this stater,:ent is that Lee being present when the beating took place he 

confirmed Fthat the appellant Buffonge had s:_,id 1.vben 1ie stated "its no joke, 

see the tvm dice we vere playing wi th. 11 Tb~ i:.ritness Buffon:,;e also stated 

that the appellant Buffonge said in Lee I s presence that Lee would ta}ce away 

the dead body on the first trip in the gurba;}2 truer to the ,lrn/bie Hole. 

There is no evidence on the r1:,cord to show Lee denied this statement. 

The uppellant lee vrorlrnd as a 'tar~;,1ge collec cor ,·:i th Henry Cabey, 

Beresford Lovi~; and Samuel A::nner. He told Henry Gabey on Septer.:ber 25 

around 6 a.;. in the presence of Fred Lovin:., ;.be driver of tLe Garbage truck 

that he used to see the cbi ld every orni:ag but that ,:1orninc he did not see 

her. It is true he did nor, say Lo ,rhich ehild be was refer ring- but it is 

c,asonable. • . 
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reasonable to presurrie that he was referrillc: to Sarah Meade :in the light 

of h:i.s statement to the '.Vi tness Ca bey that "nobody kill the child but 

Midda. 11 • Midda was a nickname for the o.ppellant Buifonge. This piece of 

evidence was admitted not in proof of the alle'.{ation made therein but as 

going towards establishing thD-t the appellant Lee had knowledge at the 

time uhen hEc made the s+:,atewent of the death of Sarah Meade, 

At 5.55 a.rr1. on the same day the appellant Lee asked Beresford 

Loving if he had heard about the r 1i ssing ;_;irl o.nd Loving replied that he 

had not because he had not listened to his radio that morning. Lee told hil'1 

it was a little e::irl who,-" he used to •.1,eet every u~orning rrby the jaiJ man 

ground n. Loving stated that the first topic of conversation the appellant 

Lee had with hin, that 1;1orning 1ms about the dead girl. He also said that 

Lee again s1)oke to hirr1 on this sub,iect around 11 o I clod~ the same rr,ornin:~. 

Samuel Ayn1er, the appellant Lee's third workmate on the garbage 

true], said that he took up wo:rr~ on the trud, at. 7 a .ci. on September 25. 

The appellant Lee came up to hlrr and said. 

"But Sam, you hear they can I t, find one 1 i ttle girl'.' ME: 
say, what you saying, He sa:Ld the only thing Sam, I don 1t believe 
Midda powerful enough tall enougl1 to l<:ill the child. I said to 
hiEL, George nho you accuse? This eonve:::·sation took place at about 
11.00 a .m, I did not 'mo,'; at the time tbat any girl was missing. 11 

The signiflcant point t,o be noticed "in the evidence of these 

three witnesses is the time vrhen the appellant, Lee mentioned to them that 

the child was missing. He spoke to Henry Ca bey around 6 a .r::. to Beresford • • 
Loving around 5.55 a.rn. and again at Jl a.m. and to San,uel Aymer at 11 a.m. 

on September 25, 1972. yet the faet of Sarah Meade is disappearance was not 

reported to the police by her stepfather until around 6 to 7 p .n:, that day, 

One is left to conjecture how the appellant Lee obtained the information 

that SarahNiEflJ± was missing if he was not :in so. 1e way connected vr1 th her 

disappearance or at least had some :personal lmovrledge of it . 

The appellant Leo ;;mde three statements to the police. T;No were 

1::mde on 4th October" 197;> before his arrest and the third on October 6th 

after his arrest. In his Urst statement. he, adrdtted that he knew the 

little girl who had been killed and that her rnme was Mon, He also gave 

an account of his mover:1ents on September 24 and ;;,5. He said that he 

usually went to pictures u njghLs. He did not go to any :pjcture show on 

;1✓ionday .... 
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Monday ?5th September) 1SJ72, but on the Saturday and Sunday before that 

day he d:id go to a show-. He got hornc from the p::i ctures around 11 .30 on 

Sunday night 24th Septer;1ber, 1972. As he e:wne out of l:hc show and got to 

his home he turned on the rad:Lo and heard that Radio MonL,Serrat had just 

signed off, When he got home on Sunday night 24th ScpteL1ber he did not, 

come back out until Monday morning 0.·1hen he, 0 :ent to work. He went up to 

the accusGd Buffo:nge 's house on Monday raorninc oround 11 or clock and he 

heard it was being said that c, cr.ild was missing. This child ,ms supposed 

to go home co go to school and no one Sffh her. He also said that on 

Monday wornin? on 25th September, 1S>72 at around 10 o 1clocl: he sav the 

appe?llant Bui'fonge at his fatheT's house at Tom Beth. He did not see the 

appellant Buffonge flt any ti:,K; Ed ther on the ?Jrd 01 ?4th Sf,ptembcr, J972. 

The appellant Lee was arrested on 0c.Lober 5th 1972 and charged with the 

umrder of Sarah J.tcr:d::. V/hen cautioned hG said "Ah Jo;:,e you ah mek man ah 

joae you ah rnek 11 • 

At the conclusion of the Crown 1s case against the: appellant Lee 

his counsel made a "no case 11 submission on his behalf which was overruled 

and the appellant ,.,-as called upon f )I' his defonce. He neither gave evidence 

nor did he rnake an unsworn state1 11ent :iu, h:i s n,other was called as witness • 
on hts behalf. Her evidenc8 wh:Lch waD intended to establish an alibi for 

• 
her son was that on Sunday nigl~t Sc,pte:mber 24> J972 the appellant Lee slept 

in her house. Ee Yrent to bed a-c 7 p ,r,:. and she awa~cened hir;: about 6 o 'clocl: . 

next r.1orninu to go to lork, She Y/G.S not however sure of the l-ime she 

m1c,kc:::1ed him because she had no clocJ' . 

Tbe following grounds of appeal YTere argued on behalf of the 

appellent Buffonge: 

(1) There was a mistrial of the) accused in that nounsel for the 

Prosecution during the course of h_LS final reply contJ1e1-;ted on the fact that 

the Appellant had not gone into the witness box to give evidence and to 

be cross-examined in the follow:1ng words to the jury .. 

"You have heard so much made about a tnpe reeorder in the statement of 

the No. 1 aceused (poinLing t,o the Appellant <Toseph Buffonge) This is the 

/first.,.. . 
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first tii;1e we are hearing about this. I would have loved to have 

cross--exa: -ined hi;n on this but I was not allowed to do so 11
• In 

violation of the evidence Act Chapter 25 Sec, 6 Sl1bsec. (b). 

2. The Learned Trial Judge erred in that he ,::isdirected or failed to 

direcL the jury on the followin0 r.1atters: -· 

(a) The question of time whic~h was a most essential i.np·edient in the 

Crown I s ease> in relation to the: death and movements oi the deceased. 

(b) The eonfl:ict that arose in the Croun • s Case hetween the main witness 

and the other -witnesses or to the ic:tpossibility and or difficulty of 

reconciliation between tlwm. 

( c) The difficulty or h1J)Ossibility in deterrdning the cause of death 

of the deceased which was poised on the evidence led 1:Jy the Crown, 

( d) In referring to the appellant, he opined tc, the Jury that the accused 

Buffonge is a man of intelligence certainly in a general way, but pointed 

out that he could have given an explanation of his whereabouts on the 27th 

Septer,:ber 1972 instead of dealing 1vith the natter in a general way. 

(e) He failed to point out to the ;jury that Lhe accused said that he had 

placed on tape to the Police an explanati()n of his whereabouts on the 27th 

September 1972. e 

(f) The existenc0 -:ir non-existence of evidenee in the case fron: which the 

necessar;:l :--:ens r0a could be: inferred . 

( g) In not directing them on the ques l, ion of Ganslaur;hter which plainly 
II 

2.rose: on the evidence . 

.3. The surnr::ing up was '.,,·holly inadequate to the evidence which was both 

L,, The rlppellant says that the verdict is unreasonnblt, and c··:IDot be 

suppo!.'ted having re0~ard to the vrc:i.ght of the evidencG, 

5 , Further, or :ln the event the an)(,11ant says, tha :; because of the 

unti, ely death of the learned trial Judge, Secticn 68 of the Crfrdnal 

Procedure Act Cbnpter 20 has not bec:1 corr:plled with, and that he has been 

deprived c,f one of the possible r:iost veluable safe r:uords to his life 

therefcre tl 1c sentence ought not 01 cannot he legal1,y carried into 

exec1xtion. 
/Ground 1 ..... , . 
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rosecution on failure of~ to 

The trial Judger s note of th~.s incident reads: 

1'!vlr. Christian refers to accused Buffonge saying that the 

staten~ent he gave was recorded on tape. Mr, C. ( ,;hdst ian) said that 

only ca::-:1e out when the accused ;;iade a statement from the dock as this 

court gave hfo,. the privilege and right to do. nr vmuld :Li'.~ to have 

cross--examined hi:1; on L,hac ~)Ut of course I am not all,}ved to 11 ; said 

Mr. Christi.ann, 

It was subci"L ted by counsel f':)r the appellant that this 

amounted to a comment by che prosecut:~on on the fact that the appellant 

had not gone into the witness box to ,;ive evidence and to be cross

e:rnmined, and that this was conb·ary lo s. 6 (b) of the EvidencE /.et 

Cap 2 :i and a :,ounted to a :·'istriaL S. 6 (b) in so far '..lS it is Pate rial 

reads: 

11Thc failure of any person cbm'ged vi th an off,,mce .•.•• 
l:o give evidence, shall not be r,;ad(; the sub.jec·':. of any 
cor;2: 1ent fm' the p:rosecutionn. 

be exauiried in order to asc8rtain its pm:'!X)Se and its possible effect on 
0 

the jur-;y. It wHl be obs2rved thai, t,J~i(~ cla "in by the appellant that he 
• 

had I'.,adc: a si:,atement to tht, police v1hich had bc,en recorded on a cape 

rE':corde1 ,ms made for the first tiLe in his stater:tent !'ron the doGk, No 

questiorn had been as};E!li of any of tJ-.e pol.ice 1:,ritnesses about this statement 

and there can be no doubt that this \JaS the first time it had been 

mentioned at the trial, for in this ground of appeal counsel for the Crovm 

io quoted as saying 11this is the firs"G ·Lime vre are hc:ar.i.ng a;Jout thisn. 

The appellant I s statement about the cu.r)c recorder was :'12d(~ at a time when 

the CroYm I G case was closed and no opportunity was available to the 

prosecution of rebutting it. 

The jury tdght thus have ior:·ed ~he :L,pression that the crown 

vras suppressing evidence which c:ms favourable to the dc~fo:1ce. This would 

have been a very serious watter warro.nting the severest cri t,icism by the 

Judge nnd counsel for the dc:fenco. The Crown obviously did not accept 

that it had done anything of thu sort and its counsel ·.ms entitled to ask 

/tbe jury .. , ... 
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the jury to find that the appellant's allegation was untrue. This was 

the only reason for the alleged comment, and r.;ounsel for the Crown by his 

remark vras :nerely saying that in the state of t:te lm1 he was not per:;,Hted 

to pursue the r,,atter any further. 

It was probably an unfortunate way of dealing v,hh the 

allezation., but in the view of the court no injustice was done to the 

appellant. It was not sug:,;ested by the Crown that the appellant had failed 

to go into the witness box because he was afraid of being cross-exai:d:aed. 

This of cou:rse vmuld have been objectionable. The rei,mrt way be constr~1cd 

as being only an oblique reference to the faet that the appellant had not 

gone into the: witness box and not a cor:m1ent thereon str:ie.tly speaking, In 

tho opinion of the ,:'.ourc, it is unlikely that the jury gave the re1:1ar}: the 

interpretatton which co"LLrisel for the appellant seeLs to ascribe to i ~ and 

even E1ore unlikely that they appreciated its sir::nificance and were in

fluenced thereby. 

We have given anxious c.onsideration t,o the question whether in tl~e 

circui·1stances the rer. 1arL ·.ms prejudicial to th:: appellant o.nd ,;hether a 

.:iscarriage of justice .JJ.y heve resulted. and v1e have reached the conclusion 

that having regard _,o the, strength of the cnse for the prosec:ution at,ainst 

• 
the appellant Buffon2e, -c,he result of the trial y;ould not in any even~ have 

• 
beon affected theret1y, This ground af appeal th'-""·1.f:Jre fails. 

Qroimd _2_(!3.) - Misdt_r£2.c..:tlgn or non-direction as._to ti, .e .Qf.. deptl:. art§ __ 
1:10Y.£:_,:ents of girl 
• • 9rqw1d 2 b - on-di:cecti..QLL_as to conflict of,...2Yi.Q£!1.Q£. between~, 
j:,he 1,,.ain witness for .... i,J1e Cro.;:211~wit11,g.§§es 

Both of these :;:::ounds of appeal were argued tocether and counsel 

said that his subm:issions on g-round 2 (a) were in:~ended to cover ground 2 (b) 

also. This latter '.;-rnund uas intended to refer to the differences in tL1e 

t~entioned in the evidenee of the witness Buffonge as compared with that in 

the evidence of tho \;:i:trt:S~ Christiana Barzey and ,;oseph Wyke. 

In so far as thL: tfr1e of death of the deceased girl vms 

concerned it was sub,:1itted that if the witness Joseph Buffonge I s evidence 

is to be believed that the girl was stiff when he saw her,. then she :.ust 

ho.ve d:Led long befc;re ,4. a .1:1, :• because he said he cot to the appellant I s 

f,Jtlw1"\:fuouse at 4 .33 a .:'l, and he 1rns able to say that this vras the tii"e 

/because. , , •.. 
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because there was a clock on the table:. NoxtJrcfcrence was made 

to tho evide:nce of Christiana Barzey that the girl left her home "when 

it was bright morning"; to the evidence of Joseph Wyke that he saw the 

girl at 5.15 a.m. walking along George Street, and to the evidence of 

the witness Buffonge that he had gone to the appellant Buffonge 1 s house 

11at minutes to 5 a.m. 11 where he saw the girl's dead body. All references 

here to time are references to the morning of September 25, 1972. 

It was submittod that it was impossible to reconcile these 

different statements as to ti:ne and it was the duty of the trial judge 

to draw to the attention of the jury the several inconsistencies in the 

evidence as regards the: time factor. This is exactly vrhat the trial judge 

did. In a long passage beginning on page 183 of the record and going over 

to pages 185 and 187 he dealt with this mattor. He setid at page 183 of the 

rc:cord: 

"Gentlemen> let me agnln digress for o. moment to talk 
to you a little bit ~out time. I think thero 1 s only at one 
point that Asia Blood said he referred to a clock which was 
in "Lnok and Laugh 1s house and he saw the time: we;s four thirty. 
Suggestions he:ve been mo.de about time by many different wit"• 
nesses in tbis cnso. While the elemont of time is important, 
not one of the witnesses except Asia Blood came and said the 
tim(~ was jrocisely so nnd so because he loo}:ed at the clock. 
Gentlemen, 1w 1re all West Indicms, you 7re Jvlontserratians, we 
are all West Indinns. In these communities, e:specially in 
the country districts people hnve a way of judging time. Evon 
Mr. Francis in his address referred to it as whether it was 
the first time the cock crows, the second time or the third 
time. I r0momber tho.t distinctly. So that people in the country 
districts particulo.rly have a different wey of assessing tim0. 
For some of th~ who are already o.ccustorned to getting up eo.rly 
in the morning_ they would think tbo.t four or five 0 1clock in 
the morning o.s rar as they are concerned would be early morning. 
Some of us late risers may consider it to be still night. It 
is a question of putting tbe people in their community and 
seeing what is their background. The thought that went 
through my mind is that time and place in these West Indian 
Islands among the man in the street is ver-J difficult to pin
point. I would say this by way of digression that, take for 
example> an Anguillo.n if he says from where he stands he lives 
down the road mnke up your mind to 1-ialk about three miles. As 
far as he is concerned that is down the roaa.n 

He then went on to de'.ll very fully with the evidence of 

Christiana Barzey as to when the girl left her house and also the evidence 

of Joseph Wyke as to the time when he saw her in George Street,, and hnving 

done this he told the jury that 11these are all things for you to consider 11 • 

In our view the trial judge far from failing to direct the jury as alleged 
great 

tooRJco.re to bring to their nttention all the relevo.nt evidence as to 

/time., , .• 
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time and left it to them to reconcile the conflicting evidence on this 

issue. 

In actual fact the question of time was of little importance 

in this case in view of the Crown I s allegation as to the time of the 

murder. 

The Crovm had alleged and had undertaken to prove that the girl 

Sarah Meade vms murdered between the 25th and 27th dnys of Septerr.ber, 1972. 

It did not undertake to establish that her death took place at any 

particular moment of time between those dates nnd there was no obligation 

in lar: for it to do so. There was uncontradicted evidence from Christiano. 

Barzey, Sarah Meade's great grandmother, that the girl had slept at her 

house on the night of September 24 and had left ne::rt morning when °the 

morning uas open 11 • Joseph Wyke Ylhose evidence was also uncontradicted 

said 

5,15 

he smr Saral1 on Monday Septrn:ber 25 in Geor,;e Street around 

According to the witness Joseph Buffonge he sa,,; her dead body 

in the house v1hich the appellant Buffonge occupied with his father. His 

evidence is that he went to this house at "r::iinutes to 5 a,m.u and it was 

still darl;. Some time in the mornin;_; of September 27 betr.reen 9 and 10 a .m • 

• Sarall Meade I s stepfather saw· and identified her dead body. Thus there was 

evidence from ·vhich a •reasonable jury could inf er that the girl met her 

death betueen the early hours of the rnorning of September 25 and behreen 

9 IIB.nd 10 a .m. on the morning of Septcm'oer 27 when her dead body was found . 
• 

In ths opinion of the Court these grounds of appeal fan for lack 

of substance. 

The complaint here is that the trial judge failed to tell the 

jury that the witness Buffongc had said that he had seen the dead girl in 

the appellant 1s house and that ho had been told she had been beaten to death 

in the house. It would have been wrong for the trial judge to have told 

the jury that the girl had been beaten to death in the house, because there 

was no conclusive evidence as to where she met her death. 

Reference was also made by counsel to the fact that a stone was 

found near to the dead body when it was discovered in the bushes and that 

/the doctor •• , . 
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the doctor had said that the injuries to the body could have been 

caused by the stone. It was accordingly submitted that the obvious 

inference to be dravm from this evidence was that the injuries were 

inflicted where the body was found and that this would be inconsistent 

with the statement attributed to the witness Buffonge that the girl had 

been beaten to death in the house; and therefore in the light of these 

two inconsistent statements as to where the girl was killed; it was the 

duty of the trial judge to direct the jury as to the manner or mode of the 

killing. It has already been pointed out that th" witness Buffongc did 

not sey that he had been told that the girl had been beaten to death in 

the house and the inconsistency to which counsel refers is non-existent. 

There was no duty on the trial judge to put forward his ovm 

theory to the jury as to the manner in which the deceased met her death. 

All he had to do was to draw their attention to the relevant evidence on 

this issue. This he did at pages 165, 167 and 169 of the record where he 

dealt at great length with the evidence of the doctor as to the cause of 

death. He again returned to this question at page 175 of the record where 

he said this: • 

nr hav(JI told you about the medical evidence. I have told 
you that in the final analysis you are not to be over-awed 
because the doctor said this or the doctor said that. You 
have to consider what the doctor says, naturally, he is a 
professional person and you will give good weight to what he 
had said, but.in the final analysis you will have to determine 
from what he has said,, what caused the death of Sarah Meade 
was it the blo,;r in the head or did she die from natural causes? 
And before I leave that, there is something else that struck 
me in this connect~on, Gentlemen, your approach to determine 
these difficult points. If Sarah Meade died from natural causes., 
hmv did this dirt and bush get into the child 1s, Sarah Meade 
mouth? Those are the things yJu have to cortsider, who put it 
there? Hm-i did it come there? What, did Sarah Meade put dirt 
and bush in her mm mouth before she died or did somebody put 
it there in an attempt to stop her from talking? That is the 
matter for you, not for me." 

The trial judge dealt with what he referred to as the highlights 

of the witness Joseph Buffonge 1 s evidence. He said in his summing up at 

page 207 of the record 11I 1m picking out the highlights. You have the full 

range of the caseii, and then he dealt with those aspects of the evidence of 

the witness ·which he considered were of vital importance. He said at page 

209 as follows: 

"We went up to'Look and Laugh 1s 11 house. 11 He (i.e. the 
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witness Buffonge) told you of what he said happened 
up there. Gentlemen, I nm not going to go through 
11Asia Blood I s II evidence in detail because you have 
heard it. The way I will put it to you> is that if you 
believe it, the importance of his evidence is that in 
his evidence he actually connects up links which you 
could s~y were missing from the evidence given by the 
other witnesses for the Crown. So that is the importance 
of his evidence because as you've heard it expressed ten
thousand times HA chain is only as strong as its weakest 
link 11 ••• And therefore the importance, as I see it,, of 
nAsia Blood's" evidence is, Do you believe it? Do you 
believe that it supplies the rrrissing link from the rest 
of the Prosecution's case. And in this connection> as 
I said, Gentlemen> you will take the evidence of 11Asia 
Blood 11 and you will look at it, and all the other evidence 
given by the other witnesses and see how far flAsia Blood 11 

is supported in what he has been saying. 

Now, yes :1 he told you about seeing the doad body of 'r.Mon 11 

in thnt house. 11 

So clearly in the very last passage of this quotation the trial judge 

did refer to the fact that the witness Buffonge had said that he had seen 

the girl's dend body in the appellant's house: and consequently the 

allegation of non-direction as regards tho witness Buffonge 1 s evidence in 

this respect cnnnot be sustained. 

All the circumstances surrou...riding the death of Sarah Meade 

negative the possibility that she died from naturnl causes. Indeed, the 
• 

evidence adduced in this connection is so cogent and compelling as to 
• 

leave little doubt that on no rational hypothesis other than murder can 

• her death be accounted for. Her stepf o:ther said she was in fairly good 

Ql!J • 

physical shape and had r~cently taken p[1rt in athletic events in Montserrat 

and nbroau. so it may reasonably be assumed that she was a heo.ltby girl. 

Her body on examination after death showed no abnormality of the bowels or 

of the internal organs such as the lungs, heart and liver. 

It vrill be remembered that the witness Buff onge said that when he 

saw her dead body grass and a handkerchief were stuffed into the mouth.This 

suggests that the girl had been subjected to some form of unlnwful violence, 

that she may have been crying and that these objects were intended to stifle 

her cries. She may well have died in the appellant Buffonge's house from 

the violence inflicted on her there. Assuming however that she was still 

alive but unconscious when carried to the spot where her body was found; the 

injuries to her face would also suggest that she had been beaten to death 

with the stonv fuund near to her body. The doctor 1s evidence is that these 

/injuries ...... . 
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injuries in his opinion caused her death. Therefore, whichever view 

is taken of the facts there was evidence to go to the jury from which 

they could reasonably inf er that Sarah Meade met her death from unlawful 

violence. 

G _d_ 2(_d} - J).l 6 e ,$!Ommen on apt:>£ atement from the doct 

The complaint under this ground of appeal concerns the following 

comment mnde by the tr:!nl judge which appears at page 181 of the record: 

11But,Gentlemen of the jury> you may consider it, it is a 
matter for your consideration whether if he had applied the 
same details to the month of September, to the earlier part 
of September, it might not have been helpful in this case." 

This comment was made in the context where the judge was referring to the 

fact that the appellant whom he described as a man of some intelligence 

had given a detailed statement as to his movements between the 14th and 

27th September, 1972, but as to his movements on the essential dates, i.e. 

between the 25th and 27th Septen~er he had said very little or nothing at 

all. His counsel submitted that this coument might be u..11derstood by the 

jury as casting on the appellant the burden of proving his innocence. 

Counsel for the Crown submitted that the judge's connnent was a fair one. 

He urged that all the judge was saying to the jury was that the appellant 

who is obviously a man of intelligence could have given details as to his 

whereabouts on September 27; he had in fact given details as to his move

ments on dates which were not of vital importance and it might have been 
• • helpful if he had chosen to do the same as to vital dates/ but he had not 

done so and it was for the jury to consider the matter as it stood. Counsel 

further submitted that nowhere in the summing up did the judge import the 

idea that it was for the defence to prove anything. 

We are of the opinion that the comment mad0 by the trial judge 

could not by any test be interpreted to mean that he was placing the 

burden of proof on the appellant, nor would the jury have so understood it. 

Ground 2 ( e) -_j'Jlj.lure of judge to t.ell .jury that appellan:t. had said he haq_ 
made a statement to the police on tape recorder explainip.g his whereabQ_,uts 
on Septer.riper 2.1 

The allegation in this ground of appeal is entirely without 

foundation. The trial judge in his summing up dealt fully and adequately 

with the que~tion of the tape recorder in a passage at pages 181 and 183 of 

/the record .•.•• 
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the record and brought to the o:ttention of the jury all the circumstances 

in connection therewith. 

9•==:;::...:~~-==-;::...i~f~a=.:i=ur=e_,t.::.o;;;;_.t.<.;_e-=·1_1;:....;t==hc Jury that there vm~ 
~vidence of mens rea 

It was submitted that the witness Buffonge's evidence was the 

only evidence from which it might be inferred by what means the girl met 

her death and tho.t) save for the statements of the few persons v1ho were 

in prison with the appellant, the witness Buffonge 1s evidence was the only 

evidence connecting the appellant with the crime. It was further submitted 

that the trial judge when dealing with the question of the beating of the 

girl failed to leave it to the jury to determine whether there was the 

requisite intent to cause death or serious bodily harm to hE,r. 

• 

The trial judge at page 169 of the record when explaining the 

constituent elements of murder referred to 1:mlice aforethought and related 

the facts of the case to the definition of mo.lice. He referred to both 

express and implied r:ialice and told the jur.1 that if the facts were 

accepted and the proper inferences drawn and they found that death resulted 

from blows on the head v::i.th a stone) then in the circumstances of this 

case it vrould be ~en to them to return a verdict of murder. 

In this com.ection the tr,al judge said at page 171 of the 

record as follows: 

11I just want to mention the other kind of malice 
briefly and th~t is what is called implied malice, The 
lm7 would imply malice from deliberate cruel act cOITlI'litted 
by one person a;:rainst another person. It may be implied 
where death occurred as a result of a voluntary act of the 
prisoner which was intentional and unprovoked. So there 
again whichever way you look at it gentlemen if you believe 
the facts as given by the prosecution the question of rnnlice 
would not be too difficult for you to resolve, whether it is 
express malice or implied malice - a deliberate cruel act 
committed by one: person against another the law would imply 
mulice in such circumstanccsn. 

There is an abundance of evidence in this case from which 

the necessary~~ can be inferred. The girl's body wo.s found with 

objects stuffed into her mouth and assuming she was alive when this was 
v, .... 

done the law would ·~'f:,:!:i:r· malice from this act because it vms a deliberate 

cruel act done to the girl Sarah Meade intentionally without provocation. 

Further> account must be taken of the nature of the injuries found on 

the body. These can hardly be explained on any ground cthe:r than that 

/there ..... 
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there was a studied intention on the part of the person inflicting 

them either to cause death or serious bodily harm. 

Ground 2(g) - Failure of t r i al judge to leave issue of manslcyghter 
to jur;y 

It was submitted that the issue of manslaughter arose on the 

facts and should have been left to the jury because as there was no 

0vidence as to the nature of the beating the girl had received i t was 

possible that there may have been no intention t o cause her grievous 

bodily harm. Counsel made i t clear that he was not relying on provocation 

or drunkenness, but he submitted that if there was evidence that death 

resulted from beating , the judge should have told the jury that they 

should be satisfied that the severity of the beating was such as t o meet 

the necessary test in law to constitute malice; more particularly, as 

there was uncertainty as to the cnuso of death in the medical evidence. 

In the judgment of the Court these submissions are untenable. The witness 

Buffonge stated that the appellant said he was beating the girl "and it 

appears that if she is dead". If the girl died from violence inflicted 

upon her by the appellant Buffonge 1 it is of course relevant to inquire 

whether he intended to cause her grievous bodily harm or to cause her death; 

or whether as a r easonable man he knew that the violence to which he was 

subjecting her was :!ikely to cause grievous bodily ha.rm or death. In other 

words whether he was acting with malice. We are of the opinion that from 

• the circumstances of her death and the condition of her body the jury could 
• 

reasonably infer that the appellant was actuated by malice when he was 

beating her. When the witness Buffonge stated that he saw grass and a 

handkerchief in her mouth a reasonable inference to be drawn from this fact 

is that these articles were intended to stifle her cries when she was being 

beaten. It would ho.rdly make sense to conclude that they wer e put into her 

mouth after death. In the view of the Court these articles were part and 

parcel of the violence inflicted on the girl and may have caused or 

contributed to her death. It could not be reasonably contended that a 

person who treated another in this wey would not realize that death or 

serious bodily harm would be the natural and pr obable result of such 

treatment ; and consequently> he must be held t o have intended this result. 
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In these circumstances the question of manslaughter did not arise on 

the evidence and the trial judge was right in not leaving this issue to 

the jury. 

Ground J, - Inadegua,_gy of summing u~ 

The complaint that the trial judge's summing up was inadequate 

co.nnot be supported by the record, The judge in fact dealt with all 

relevant matters such as the burden and standard of proof, the presumption 

of i1n1ocence and the functions of the jury. He directed the jury to 

approach each case independently of the other and to consider the evidence 

against each man separately. He drew the attention of the jury to the 

inconsistencies in the evidence. He commented at length on the evidence of 

the witness Buffonge and warned the jury to look at it 11vc::ry seriously to 

determine ·whether you will accept it or not" , He also warned the jury 

about their approach to the evidence of the three witnesses to whom the 

appello.nt had made statements while he vm.s in prison and told the jury that 

as they had criminal records they must look very carefully o..t their evidence. 

The judge dealt vrith the evidence of every witness whose testimony was of a 

material nature. In these circumstances :Lt cannot be said that the summing 
• 

up was inadequate. 
• 

Ground 4 - Verdict unreasonable and cc.n.po;,t be supported h_Q.y_j.ng regard to the 
evidence 

In the opinion of the Court there was a superabundance of evidence 
• • from which the jury could come to the conclusion which they did and this 

ground of appeal therefore fails. 

QL.ound 5 - Non~submission of rewrt by trial judge as re~uired by s.68 
of Ca,:g. 22 

Section 68 of the Criminal Procedure Act Cap. 22 in so far as it 

is material provides that"In the case of any prisoner sentenced to the 

punishment of deathJ the judge 5 before vrhom such prisoner has been convicted, 

shall without deley make a report of such case to the Administrator 

(now Governor) previously to the sentence being carried into execution ...•• 11 

Unfortunately, the trial judge died suddenly within a fe1;7 hours after the) 

trial had been completed and the o..ppellant sentenced to death and before 

he had time to make a report to the Governor concerning the case, It was 

/submitted •.•.•. 
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submitted by counsel for the appellnnt that the words of this section 

make it obligatory on the; judge to deliver o. report,, that the submission 

of a report to the Governor is a condition precedent to the carrying 

into effect of the execution a11d as this condition is incapable of being 

fulfilled because of the death of the trial judge the sentence of death 

can..'tlot lawfully be carried into execution. 

Counsel for the crow11. contended tha.t section 68 is merely n 

statutory direction to the judge as to whnt he rr1ust do c.nd it did not 

require a report to be sent by the judge to the Governor before the 

sentence of death could be carried into effect. He sdd that the Roynl 

Prerogative was not affected by failure to supply a report and notwith

standing this failure the sentence of death could be cnrriod into effect. 

The question hrnvever is not whether the Royal Prerogative can 

be exercised in the absence of a report from the trial judge but whether 

tho sentence of death can be carried into effect in such circumstances. 

In the opinion of the Court the m2.king of o. report to the Governor by 

the trial judge is a condition precedent to the co.rrying into effect of 

the sentence of de~th and since no report 'Vi'.:s rr1ade in this case we are 

of the opinion that J;he sentence of death cannot lego.lly be carried into 

effect . 

• 
The appellant Buffonge 1s appeal is accordingly dismissed • 

• 
J&e 1 s. Appeal .. 

There are seven grounds of appeal contained in the appellant 

Lee's notice of appeal. Of these, ground 2(e.)(b) and (c) coITesponds 

to ground 2(b)(c) and (f) of Buffonge's notice of appeal, and grounds 3, 

6 &."'ld 7 to grounds 3; 4 and 5 respectively of Buffonge 's notice of appeal. 

In relation to these grounds of appeal common to both appellnnts> counsel 

for the appellant Lee was content to adopt the argu.'Ilents advnnced by 

coui.:scl for the nppellant Buffonge and to abide by the decisions of the 

Court as regards the common grounds. 

Ground 4 of the ground:lof appeal was abandoned and only 

grounds 1 and 5 were argued. These grounds read as follows 

n1. 'The learned trial judge erred in that he idsdirected or 

/fo.iled ...... . 
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failed to direct the Jury on: 

(a) The meaning of aiding and abetting and/or the meaning of acting in 

concert. 

(b) The meaning of Accessories. 

5. The learned trial judge was wrong in overruling the submission of 

no case to answer made on behalf of the accused~' 

Counsel submitted that the trial judge failed to direct the jury 

as to the meanings of the expressions Haiding and abetting!!, "acting in 

concert" and 11 accessoriesn. He said that these definitions were vital 

because of the nature of the case against the appellant Lee. Substantially 

what was being contended was that Lee was neither an aider or abettor nor 

was he acting in concert with the appellant Buffonge. 

When the case for the prosecution against the appellant Lee 

was closed his counsel submitted there was no case for his client to 

GJ.1sv1er as there was no evidence to go to the jury on the question of murder 

or manslaughter, because if all the evidence ago.inst his client were accepted 

this would make him nothing more than an accessory after the fact GJ.1d he 

could not be convicted as such on the indictment as framed. This submission 

was overruled. The iwo grounds of appeal referred to above in effect 

question the correctnoos of the trial judge's decision in refusing to uphold 

the submission thnt the appellant Lee was only an accessory after the fact 

and also his refusal to direct his acquittal on this ground. They also 
• • 

question the trial judge's decision to leave Lee 1s case to the jury on the 

basis (a) that he and the appellant Buffonge were acting in concert and (b) 

that Lee was a principal in the second degree. 

On the assumption that there was room for different interpretntions 

of the evidence against the appellant Lee, was the effect of this evidence 

such as to make him an accessory after the fact> as his counsel submitted, 

or a principal in tho second degree as the trial judge maintained? 

It is clear from the indictment that the appellant Lee was not 

charged with being an accessory after the fact. He was charged jointly 

with the appellant Buffonge as a principal in the first degree. The 

/Crovm •. , •.• 
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Crmm by its indictment was thus nlleging that they were both 

implicated in the death of Serah Meade and were jointly responsible 

therefor; and the trial judge in his summing up asked the jury to 

consider this aspect of the matter. 

An accessory after the fact is one who, knowing a felony 

to have been committed by another, receives, relieves" comforts; or 

assists the felon. The evidence of the witness Buffonge was to the 

effect that the appellant Buffonge said in Lee's presence thnt Lee had 

undertaken to remove the dead body and Lee did not deny this. T'j_,L; 

appellant Buff onge does not suggest that Lee vvas to play any other po.rt 

than this. If the appellant Le~ with knowledge that the appellant 

Buffonge had murdered the girl> and not intending to disclose this fact 

had undertaken merely to remove the dead body this Viould undoubtedly 

indicate knowledge on his part that a felon,_y had been cormnitted and an 

intention to suppress information about the murder. This in itself would 

not make him nn accessory after the fact to murder. To make one an 

accessory after the fact to f12lony > it must be proved that some act was 

done in relation tQ the felony to assist the felon personally. There is 
• 

no evidence that the appello.nt Lee even removed the body. Indeed, if the 
• 

witness George Cooper's evidence is accepted, it is to the effect thnt the 

• a11pellant Buff onge told him that he himself had put the dead body on his 

'ill 
shoulders about ".3 a.m. "ihat morning" and taken it to the spot where it 

was found, So, put at its highest, all that could be imputed to Lee from 

the evidence admissible against him was knowledge that the girl was killed 

and that he intended to make no disclosure of this fact. This was not 

sufficient to make him an accessory after the fact to the felony of 

murder and the trial judge was right in not leaving this question to the 

jury. 

On the question whether both appellants were o.cting in concert 

the trial judge directed the jury as follows: 

1'Were these two menJ Buffonge and Lee acting in concert 
in causing the death of the child Mon? If you believe what 
"Asia Blood 11 said both of them were present at the time when 
he (Buffonge) was beating her and she died. This is what the 
accused Buffonge is supposed to have snid 11 • 

/Md. o •••••••• 
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And dealing with the question of aiding and abetting he said this: 

11The last point is the question of the two men together. 
Now we come to the situation. If you believe evidence for the 
Prosecution, in which you may ask yourselves; how was the 
killing done? Who actually did the killing? Gentlemen, the 
law to.lks about people principals being in the first degree 
in felony and principals being in the second degree and they 
to.lk about a principal in the second degree. Now principals 
in the second degree are those who are present at the 
commission of the offence and aid and abet in its commission. 
In other words, it is a matter for you on the evidence. Do 
you believe it is the accused, Buffonge, who actually struck 
the blow that killed the child? Then you go on as far as the 
accused,Lee is concerned. You'll ask you::'selves the question> 
if you find that the accused Lee, was present at the time when 
the child was killed: Do you find that he was aiding and 
abetting in the commission of the crime? Do you find that he 
vms in some vmy assisting Buff onge in the l<:illing of the child? 
You actually have to find that he was aiding and a.betting. Now 
one of the things that you will have to consider in that 
connection, Gentlemen 1 is that if you find that the accused, 
Buff onge, told 11Asio. Blood II that he was beating the child and 
the child died and you do not accept that story, you believe 
that he was instrumental in causing the deo.th of the child, by 
hitting the child in the head with the stone or something else, 
but then you also find that the accused; Lee> is> us it were, 
supporting what the accused, BuffongeJ said by saying, "0 yes. 
,1e were actually here ploying dice, see the dice we were ploying 
Ydth you will ask yourselves the question" w'ny was it necessary 
for him to support Buffonge in this situation? What is the 
connection between thei:t? 11 

The question whether these two directions were either accurate or adequate • 
will be considered later. 

411 

If it be assumed that there was evidence which might support 

the judge's view that the appellant Lee was present at the commission of 

tho offence by the appe-:i.rant Buffonge and that he aided and nbetted him 

in the: commission thoreof and VIas thus a principal in the second degree, 

then it was perfectly proper for the appellant Lee to be indicted as a 

principal in the first degree. Authority for this statement is to be 

found in Archbold 1 s Pleading; Evidence and practice in Criminal Cases 5 

29th edition (1934) at page 1435 whore the learned authors, dealing with 

the mode of indictment of principo.ls in the second degree so.id this'. 

"In Stephen's Digest of the Criminal Law ( 6th ed.) p. 36 
it is stated that principals in the second degree in felony, 
may in all cases be indicted as principals in the first 
degree. But wherc by particular statutes the pl..lr~ishment is 
different (of which it would be difficult nov, to find an 
instance), then principals in the second degree must be 
indicted specially as aiders and abettors. 1 East P.C. 348, :'.350, 
R v Sterne 1 Leo.ch 4 73; 2 East P. C. 701 n • 

/Since ...•• 
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Since the punishment in this case for principals in the first and 

second degree would be the same tbt.l1\' l'ms no need to indict the appellant 

Lee specially as an aider o.ud abettor. 

To return now to the first direction dealing with the question 

whether or not the two appellants were acting in concert. In the opinion 

of the Court this amounted to a misdirection, for there was no evidence 

of a pre--concerted pla.n on the part of the o.ppcllants to cause the death 

of the girl Sc.rah Meade. There is nothing on the record to show that there 

ym.s "a. prior meeting of minds n between them o..s to the crime to be 

committed> and accordingly, \7hen the trlc.1 jucl.ge dire;cted the .jury to 

consider whether the tvm appellants were c.cting in concert in causing the 

death of Sarnh Meade he vms asking them to come to a conclusion on a matter 

which was unsupported by the evidence • 
of 

In regard to the issue ;fiidir1g and o.betting > the a.ppello.nt Lee 

could only have been held to be ccidjng and abetti11g on the basis of 

inferences to be dravm from the fact that by his presence in the nppellant 

Buffonge 1s house when the gi:d wns killed (assum:i.ng she was killed there) 
• • 

he intended to give encouro.g0m(mt Pnd in fact uilfully encouraged the 

• 
appellant Buffonge to kill the girl. 

If it is accepted that there was evidenc"' to justify the assumption 

•that the presence of th~ nppello.nt Lee in the appellant Buffonge's home 

when the girl was killed wc.s nob accidento.l(and in the view of the Court, 

thero vras evidence to .jub ~ify this assumption) then his mere presence vms 

not in itself conclusive of aiding and abetting, The Crown has not shown 

that the appellant Lee did anything to cnuse the denth of the girl or tht:1t 

he assisted the a.ppello.nt Buffonge in killing her. By his saying th'lt the 

statement v:hich the a.ppell:1nt Buffonge made in connection with whnt 

happened in the house vms nno joke n, and showing the dice with which they 

were playi:ng, the o.ppellnnt Lee was not thereby admitting complicity in 

any criminal act which the nppellant Buffonge m::i.y have committed. 

Knowledge of the fact that a crime hnd been committed and having an in

tention not to disclose such lmcJwledge is quite a different thing from 

actual particip,.'ltfo,1 in the crime. 

/In ..... . 
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In the case of Q..larksort. l2,_odd a,r1d_i2.arro;ll (1971) ~ 55 Cr. App. R. 

445 1 the learning on the question of aiding,abetting was reviewed by 

Megaw L .J. He indicated in his judgment what a judge ought to tell a 

jUl:"'IJ in a summing up where this principle of law is involved, and also 

whnt has to be proved before a conviction of aiding and abetting can be 

obtained. He said at p. 449· 

• 

11 CCNEY (1882) B Q .B .D. 534 decides that non-accidental 
presence at the scene of the crime is not conclusive of aiding 
and abetting. The jury has to be told by the judge ••.. ,. in 
clear terms what it is that has to be proved before they can 
convict of aiding and abetting; what it is of which the 
jury •....• must be sure as matters of inference before they 
can convict of aiding and abetting in such a case wher~ the 
evidence adduced by the prosccutiorJ. is limited to non
accidental presence. 

What has to be proved is stated by Hnwkins J. in a well
lmovm passage in his judgment in CONEY at p. 557 of the report. 
What he said was this: 11 ••• In my opinion> to constitute an 
aider and abettor some active steps must be taken by word, or 
o.ction, withihc intent to instigate the principal, or 
principo.ls. Encouragement does not of necessity arrount to 
aidin,e; nnd ubetting, it may b:: intentional or unintentional, 
a men mny unwittingly encourage another in fact by his presence, 
by misinterpreted words, or gestures; or by his silence, or 
non-interference, or he may encourage intentionally by ex
pressions;. gestures, or actions intended to signify approvnl. 
In thE: latter case he 2;ids and abets, in tho former he does not. 
It is no criminal offence to stand by, a mere passive spectator 
of a crime, •ill'even of a murder. Non-interference to prevent a 
crime is not itself a crime."., . 

• 
It is not enough, then 1 that the presence of the o.ccused 

person has? in fact, given encouragement. It must be proved 
that he intended to give encouragement, that he wilfully 
encouraged," 

• In the opinion of the court the evidence established thu.t the 

presence· of the appellnnt Lee in the appellant Buffonge 1s house was non

accidental. The evidence failed to establish on Lee 1s part any firm 

agreement or positive physical participation in the actual cot:nuission of 

the crime. In. these circumstances it w::1s incUTPbent on the trial judge to 

direct th0 jury that it was the duty of tho prosecution to establish two 

elements, vizJ an intention on the part of Lee to encourage the appellant 

Buffonge in the commission of the crime and o.ctual encouragement of Buffonge 

by Lee. As the Judge I s instructions to the jury failed to conto..in this 

/essenttr>l. . . . 
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essential direction this amounted to a serious omission a...vid the 

conviction of the appellant Lee cannot be allowed to stand. His appec.l 

will accordingly be allowed his conviction quashed and the sentence set 

aside. 

• 

• • 

• 

• 

---------•-r--P.Cecil Lewis 
Acting Chief Justice 

·- Neville Peterldn ____ _ 
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